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What is A Consensus Conference?
In late 2002, NFCC proposed a two-and-a-half-day consensus conference—
modeled after the National Institutes of Health Consensus Development Conferences—to improve the integration of marine reserve science and fisheries management.
This style of consensus conference is designed to answer questions that require
weighing scientific evidence in dispute. The consensus statement that emerges is
intended to advance understanding of the scientific issues in question and to be
useful to marine resource managers and the public.
As convenor, NFCC empanelled a planning committee to draft the questions
and recommend review panelists. The non-advocate panel of experts based its
findings on (1) presentations by investigators working in areas relevant to the consensus questions during a 2-day public session, (2) questions and statements from
conference attendees during open discussion periods that were part of the public
sessions, and (3) closed deliberations by the panel during the remainder of the
second day and morning of the third.
This statement is an independent report of the consensus panel and is not a
policy statement of NFCC or the organizations or institutions of the panelists.
Reference Information
For making bibliographic reference to this consensus statement, it is recommended that the following format be used, with or without source abbreviations, but
without authorship attribution:
Integrating Marine Reserve Science and Fisheries Management. NFCC Consensus Statement, June 7-9, 2004, Long Beach, California.
Publication Information
The marine reserve science consensus statement, background materials prepared for the conference, and other NFCC publications are available by visiting our
web site at http://nfcc-fisheries.org.
Disclosure Statement
All of the panelists who participated in this conference and contributed to the
writing of this consensus statement were identified as having no financial or scientific conflict of interest, or any prior decision-making record on designation of marine reserves. Unlike the expert speakers who presented scientific data at the conference, the individuals invited to participate on the review panel were selected
because they were not professionally identified with specific positions or research
directions with respect to marine reserves science.
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Abstract
Objective
The objective of this Consensus Statement is to inform the fishery management,
ecological research, and marine protected area management communities of the
results of the NFCC Consensus Conference on Integrating Marine Reserve Science and Fisheries Management. The statement provides an objective examination and assessment of the information regarding potential biological, social, and
economic consequences of marine reserves, their potential effectiveness as a fishery management tool in the U.S., the methods for integrating their application with
existing U.S. fisheries management and how marine reserves might be designed,
monitored and evaluated. In addition, the statement addresses sources and magnitudes of uncertainty associated with marine reserves and conventional management approaches, and recommends areas for further study.
Participants
The conference included scientists and policy experts representing the fields of
biological oceanography, marine ecology, fish biology, population dynamics, stock
assessment, fishery management, fishery economics, and marine environmental
law. The conference's seven-member review panel was made up of scientists and
policy experts not currently engaged in research or advocacy in the field of marine
reserves. The conference's ten-member presentation panel was made up of scientists and policy experts that are currently engaged in research or advocacy in the
field of marine reserves. In addition to conference panelists, an audience of about
100 fishers, scientists, and policy makers was observed and contributed comments.
Evidence
The Communication Partnership for Science and the Sea (COMPASS) at Oregon State University conducted the literature search for the planning committee
and the consensus conference and prepared an extensive bibliography for the panel
and conference audience. COMPASS staff also prepared abstracts and topic syntheses for the panel with relevant citations from the literature.
Consensus Process
The panel, answering predefined questions, developed their conclusions based
on the scientific evidence presented in open forum and the scientific literature. The
panel composed a draft statement that was summarized and presented to the experts and the audience for comment. Thereafter, the panel resolved conflicting recommendations and released a summary of its revised statement at the end of the
conference. The panel finalized the revisions after the conference. The draft statement was made available on the World Wide Web after panel revisions.
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Conclusions
Marine reserves should be considered in the broader context of the development of ecosystem-based management in the U.S. From that perspective, marine
reserves have clear application for meeting objectives for ecosystem conservation
and protection of marine biodiversity in addition to whatever benefits they may have
for achieving fishery management objectives. Furthermore, marine reserves are a
category of area management options—including less restrictive and less permanent alternatives—that may be used in order to achieve ecosystem- or speciesbased management objectives.
With regard to fishery effects, studies of marine reserves and other area closures, most of which are from lower latitudes, have now shown that fishery target
species have increased in abundance and expanded age structure within the closed
area in a preponderance of cases (the so-called “reserve effect.”). This is particularly the case where the resource species are significantly overfished. Evidence for
effects outside closed areas, either by movement of adults across the reserve boundaries (“spillover”) or larval “export” is more limited and effects on stocks within larger
regions can only be deduced by models at this point. This is because of the limited
size of existing reserves and inherent difficulties in measuring and interpreting such
broader effects. In general, knowledge is sufficient to proceed with the design and
evaluation of marine reserves and other marine protected areas and their incorporation into regional ecosystem-based management. More sophisticated modeling
and analysis is required for better understanding of spatial movement rates, export
of reproductive products, and adaptations by fishers.
Marine reserves clearly offer some advantages for simultaneously incorporating
habitat protection and maintenance of ecosystem structure and function within the
protected area. They may offer some advantages for multi-species management
and as a hedge against environmental surprise or management failure.
Marine reserves are most likely to be an effective management tool for relatively
sedentary species with broad larval dispersal, which are recruitment limited, and
for mobile species with high site fidelity. They may also be effective for protecting
rare habitats vulnerable to human disruption or in protecting aggregations of animals (e.g., when spawning), when exploited populations have been severely depleted, or where bycatch is high. Closed areas may also be useful in achieving
broad demographic representation in spawning populations if large animals have
limited movement potential relative to reserve boundaries, and when they can maintain populations of highly fecund, older females with strong reproductive potential.
They may be more feasible to implement either when reduced yields have already
restricted fishing activities and other management measures have been ineffective
or when they address special needs within otherwise productive regions.
Marine reserves and other protected areas should be integrated with existing
and emerging management measures as part of a coherent ecosystem-based approach to management of commercial and recreational fisheries and should not be
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simply layered over existing regulations. Careful consideration of the effects on
allocation of resources among users, displacement of fishing activity, the requirements for surveys and stock assessment, and the costs of monitoring and enforcement should be made in considering protected area options and design.
The Panel found it difficult to limit its considerations to marine reserves as
strictly defined, i.e. areas permanently protected from all extractive activities. We
found that management actions need to be openly evaluated against stated goals
and where goals are not being met changes in management must at least be considered. The design requirements for marine reserves depend heavily on the environmental context and specific management goals, including the overriding goal of
sustainability and high yields of economically important species. Robust experimental design will be critical in order to determine the effects of displaced fishing
pressures and enhancement effects on populations outside of reserves in beforeafter-control-impact assessments.
We have been hampered in evaluating the use of marine reserves as a tool
for fishery management by the lack of experiments explicitly designed to address
reserve effects on fisheries. These explicit experiments are urgently needed. There
are numerous uncertainties associated with our understanding both of important
biological and socioeconomic processes and with monitoring, analysis, prediction,
and implementation. Some important uncertainties for marine reserves include the
degree of effective dispersion and reproductive seeding and the ability to resolve
spatial and temporal interactions in monitoring and modeling.
Further study is required on several key issues if closed areas are to assume a more important role in ecosystem approaches to fisheries management
and biodiversity protection. These include high quality, synthetic bottom mapping
with which to define vulnerable habitats that closed areas might best protect; study
of dispersal rates; synthesis of effects of closures in northern temperate and boreal
systems.
Many authors have speculated that marine reserves offer more precaution
against management and scientific uncertainty than traditional measures. At this
point, this is an assertion, and no studies using common definitions and metrics of
precaution have been conducted. Given the importance of this issue, there is a
need to conduct such work, applying biology and social science, particularly as it
relates to findings from existing marine closures.
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Introduction
The widespread degradation of coastal ocean ecosystems,
attendant losses in biodiversity, and depleted status of many fishery
stocks led the U.S. Commission on Ocean Policy to call for a new era of
ecosystem-based management. Ecosystem-based management
encompasses all ecosystem components, including human and nonhuman species and their environments. In its July, 2004 report, the
Commission recommends such management be based on principles of
sustainability, precaution, adaptation, and participatory governance and
use the best available science.
Marine reserves, areas completely protected in perpetuity from all
extractive and destructive activities, are being widely considered as a
component of ecosystem-based management. While using marine
reserves for biodiversity and ecosystem conservation is generally
accepted, their potential role in fisheries management is controversial.
Conservation advocates and some scientists have argued that marine
reserves protect multiple stocks from over-exploitation in ways that
conventional management methods that limit fishing effort or catches
cannot or have not been able to do. Commercial and recreational fishing
interests consider marine reserves as one more means to permanently
limit their access to renewable resources. Some fishery scientists have
argued that many fishery management objectives of marine reserves
can be attained by effectively employing conventional measures and
that marine reserves alone do not ensure sustainable fisheries
management.
This two-and-a-half-day conference examined the current state of
knowledge regarding the integration of marine reserve science and U.S.
fisheries management. Experts presented the latest research findings
to an independent Consensus Development Panel. After weighing this
scientific evidence, the panel drafted a statement, addressing the
following key questions:
1. What is the current state of knowledge of the potential biological,
social, and economic consequences, both positive and negative, of
marine reserves?
2. Under what circumstances could marine reserves be an effective
fishery management tool in the U.S.?
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3. How could marine reserves be integrated with existing fisheries
management tools?
4. What general approaches to reserve design would meet fisheries
objectives, taking into account social, economic, biological, and
environmental factors?
5. What are the sources and magnitudes of uncertainty associated
with marine reserves and conventional management approaches, and
what are their implications for practical application of reserve design
tools within the fishery management system?
6. What monitoring actions are needed to evaluate the results of
marine reserves as a fishery management tool?
The Panel found it difficult to limit its considerations to marine
reserves as strictly defined, i.e. areas permanently protected from all
extractive activities, and found the issue of permanence the most highly
contentious part of its overall charge.
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(1) What is the current state of knowledge of the potential biological,
social, and economic consequences of marine reserves?
Spatial closures have a long history as fishery management tools.
They have been established to protect spawning aggregations, lower
overall fishing mortality rates, minimize bycatch interactions, and reduce
human impacts on vulnerable bottom habitat types. In the last decade,
their use has expanded as fishery management objectives have widened,
for example, to include essential fish habitat (EFH) protection. These
closures range from narrowly focused prohibitions for particular gears
to large-scale marine reserves prohibiting any removals from the threedimensional reserve areas. Spatial closures by themselves are not
marine reserves. However, since there are few studies examining the
broad impacts of marine reserves explicitly, we also considered studies
of closures. There have been many such closures and their results can
inform us of the likely impacts of marine reserves on the species within
them and the fisheries around them.
Knowledge about the biological and human-related consequences
of marine reserves comes from two primary sources: (1) case studies of
existing spatial closures, and (2) modeling studies evaluating the potential
effects of reserves, either alone or in combination with other management
measures. In general, these studies concentrate on impacts on yields
and stock sizes of fishery target species, although some case studies
have evaluated wider effects on associated species. Evidence presented
to the panel indicates that available case studies for marine reserves
are concentrated in the lower latitudes. Relatively few case studies exist
from northern temperate and boreal waters. Many reserves and closures
may not have existed for sufficient time to evaluate the potential
consequences on long-lived component species.
Analysis of existing closures reveals that “reserve effects”
(increased abundance and expanded age/size structures of resources
and increased diversity in biological communities within the closed areas)
commonly occur following spatial closures. Although this is not universal
for all monitored species, in all regions, it is nonetheless surprisingly
consistent. In many cases, significant, “reserve effects” have occurred
where resource species were extensively overfished; thus the closure
dramatically reduced fishing mortality on part or all of the stock. Such
contrasts may not be observed with closures in areas where resource
species are currently well managed. Other potential reserve effects
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include “spillover” (density-induced movement of adults across reserve
boundaries into open areas) and larval “export” (movement of eggs and
larvae to areas outside the reserve). Evidence for these latter effects is
more limited than that for reserve effects; in particular, documenting
export is a daunting technical challenge.
Spatial closures have been designed and established either to
rebuild and maintain fishery populations, or to protect ecosystems and
resources. In the case of closures for fishery enhancement, the federal
fishery management process establishes target and threshold levels for
stock size and fishing mortality as performance criteria, enabling
evaluation of a closure’s (or a combination of measures) efficacy.
Performance criteria for overall ecological effects of closures have no
similar well-defined (statutory) targets and thresholds.
In general, we find that there currently is sufficient knowledge to
proceed with the design and evaluation of reserves for the purposes of
addressing primary fishery management goals (achievement of fishing
mortality rate targets and stock biomass maintenance). In the United
States (and in most of the developed world) detailed data exist on where
target species are located, the spatial pattern of species abundance,
general life history data (including longevity, maturity, dispersal of
reproductive products, fecundity, and somatic growth rates), and some
limited information on habitats in which the various life history stages
occur. The design and evaluation of potential marine reserves requires
these data in order to make first-order calculations of the biological
impacts that alternative closed areas could have.
More sophisticated modeling and analysis of marine reserves
require information on spatial movement rates, particularly across reserve
boundaries; potential for export of reproductive products; and the likely
behavioral adaptations by fishers (e.g., effort redistribution and its
biological and socioeconomic impacts) to the establishment of marine
reserves. Additionally, there are important, but unresolved, scientific
questions regarding the functional value (relative productivity) of various
habitat types, density-dependence at high levels of stock biomass (e.g.,
associated with reserve effects), and sub-stock structure within species.
Few empirical studies exist with which to make generalizations regarding
these effects. The Panel considers that studies of these factors represent
a critical but heretofore-unmet research need. The lack of both a
commonly agreed-to set of goals and clear performance measures
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regarding the effects of marine reserves on ecosystem function hampers
the design and evaluation of closures for these purposes.
Below we briefly comment on the state of knowledge with respect
to specific consequences of closures for the:
Population resilience of exploited species: Resilience measures
are derived from life history information, stock-recruitment curves and
similar knowledge. Such information exists for many species of fishery
interest. Information regarding the relative efficacy of closures vs.
alternative precautionary management measures to affect resiliency
comes exclusively from modeling studies.
Variation in yield over time: Relatively low fishing mortality rates
should result in less variability in annual yields, while high fishing mortality
rates result in more dependency on variable incoming recruitment.
Rotating open-closed areas can effectively buffer against yield variation
where spatial patterns of recruitment may be variable, as in the
management of some bivalve populations. There is little current
information on the effects of reserves on yield variation (e.g., from
adjacent open areas as a result of spillover and export), with the exception
of some modeling studies.
Multispecies management: Bycatch avoidance has motivated the
establishment of many existing closures, and such closures can be an
effective strategy to reduce problematic bycatch in mixed species
fisheries, and to avoid interactions with protected species. The
consequences of closures on trophic dynamics have been evaluated in
models, but few empirical case studies have produced information on
this issue.
Habitat protection: Obviously spatial closures can afford high
degrees of protection to benthic habitats, and some case studies
document habitat changes following closures. However, the
consequences of habitat protection to productivity of harvested species
are generally poorly known. Some modeling studies have addressed
the potential for fishing effects to reduce carrying capacity, and the effects
that reserves might have on catch and biomass production under such
conditions.
Protection of ecosystem services, structure, and function: Goals
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for ecosystem services, structure, and function have generally not been
specified, nor have the effects of existing closures on these attributes
been documented. In general, some modeling results indicate reserves
should enhance these services and modifications of structure and
function are more likely for reserves than other forms of spatial closures.
Insurance against environmental “surprise” or management failure:
The concept of “insurance” in the context of resource management is illdefined and thus a continuing source of ambiguity and contention.
Overall, there is an open question regarding the proposition that marine
reserves should, a priori, afford greater protection against perturbations
or management failure than do precautionary management alternatives.
(2) Under what circumstances could marine reserves be an effective
fisheries management tool?
Below, we outline the situations when marine reserves are likely
to be ecologically beneficial and socio-economically feasible tools for
fishery management. We assume that reserves will not be used alone
for fisheries management but will be used in conjunction with other tools.
Our discussion highlights the most critical and obvious circumstances;
it is not intended to be an exhaustive list.
Biologically, the reserves may be most likely to be an effective tool
for fishery management when:
♦ Species are sedentary or have high site fidelity (post-settlement)
and have high larval dispersal. These species are the most likely to
achieve long-term benefits (growth and survival) within reserves and to
export these benefits through larval dispersal.
♦ Populations are recruitment limited.
♦ There are impacts to rare or key habitats. When the distributions
of these habitats are limited, they are easier to manage with marine
reserves.
♦ There are aggregations that can be managed within specific
areas. The utility of reserves increases as more species occur in the
aggregations and the aggregations occur at critical life history stages
(e.g., nursery or spawning grounds).
♦ There is spatial consistency in the use of areas (e.g., in spawning
grounds) by the population(s) to be managed. When there is less spatial
overlap among populations, it will require a larger total area of reserves
to protect the same amount of each population.
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♦ When the protection of highly fecund (i.e., older and larger)

individuals is desirable. These individuals have a disproportionately large
contribution to larval supply in many populations and reserves can
contribute to their development and/or protection. Traditional
management measures (e.g., slot sizes) can also offer protection to
these size classes but not if there are high post-release impacts (e.g.,
mortality) to released fishes.
♦ When stocks are depleted. Theoretical work indicates that the
yield from reserves is most likely to be demonstrable when the MSY has
been exceeded.
♦ Bycatch is high.
Socio-economically reserves are more likely to be an effective
tool for fishery management when:
♦ Reserves meet multiple objectives (e.g., either for several stocks,
fishery sustainability, habitat protection).
♦ Stocks are in sufficiently poor condition that limits on fishing
have little added consequence.
♦ The economic condition of the fishery is good and reserves will
have little direct economic impact.
♦ Spatial enforcement is feasible (e.g., there has been a history of
spatial management).
♦ Their implementation does not add to a cumulative burden of
regulations.
♦ Effort can be displaced with little economic impact.
♦ Fixed spatial management offers simplicity. In countries without
complex fishery management systems, reserves are simpler to
implement than stock-specific time, area, and gear regulations, which
can be difficult to develop, communicate, and enforce.
♦ Information is limited and precaution is mandated.
♦ Other management measures have been ineffective.
♦ Fleet overcapacity is concurrently addressed.
(3) How could marine reserves be integrated with existing fishery
management tools?
Several contextual elements underlie the integration of marine
reserves with fishery management. The panel assumes that marine
reserves would not be implemented as independent management tools
in the absence of other management measures, but would be added to
existing management. The panel finds, therefore, that they should be
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designed and implemented to integrate with existing management, create
an internal coherence, and contribute to meeting the objectives of a
fishery management plan. As with all fishery management tools, the
cost and benefits of marine reserves should be evaluated in the context
of their application within the specific fishery management plan.
Because they are layered over a set of regulations already in place,
marine reserves will contribute to the cumulative effects of regulation.
The economic condition of the fishery will be critical to the impact of
these cumulative effects. The more economically healthy the fishery,
the more likely that its participants will support marine reserve
development and comply with its implementation. To this end, the panel
finds the existence of ITQs or other forms of property rights will promote
the economic conditions that encourage long-term investments in
conservation.
(3A) Under what circumstances could marine reserves enhance or
detract from conventional management approaches?
Marine reserves have the potential to enhance conventional fishery
management in several ways. Setting aside areas from use can provide
a buffer against management mistakes and scientific uncertainty. These
areas can serve not only as hedges against risk, they can also be a
means to provide direct protection for multiple species when this is
required. In cases where weak stock protections limit harvest of other
species, reserves could also provide the needed protection to these
stocks so that outside-reserve harvest could continue. We note that an
obvious area in which reserves can enhance conventional management
is in cases where fishing disrupts or damages habitat in ways that
diminish productivity of the resource. Finally, the panel finds that
establishing marine reserves on a regional, rather than fishery-specific,
basis could enhance management across several fishery management
plans.
Marine reserves also have the potential to detract from
conventional fishery management by increasing management costs
without concomitant increases in benefits. The creation of additional
costs may occur through the added complications resulting from poor
design and a failure to integrate them into the fishery regulatory and
economic context.
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The panel finds that implementing marine reserves in fully utilized
fisheries will have allocative effects that may detract from management
effectiveness. Depending on their extent and location, reserves may
alter the distribution of seafood landings in ways that diminish economic
activity in fishing communities. The removal of areas from fishing may
also create differential impacts on particular gear types or scales of
operation. For example, marine reserves in nearshore areas can force
small vessels to fish farther offshore under less safe conditions.
Regulatory impacts on both communities and safety are addressed in
National Standards 8 and 10, which fishery management plans must
meet.
The displacement of fishing effort out of marine reserve areas and
its concentration in outside-reserve areas is another potential detractor
from fishery management effectiveness. The magnitude of this effect
depends on the relative size of the area removed and the extent to
which vessels have alternative areas to fish. In fully capitalized or
overcapitalized fisheries, concentrating fishing effort could damage nonreserve areas. The potential for displacement to work against the
management objectives requires attending to the potential for capacity
management in conjunction with the development of reserves.
Finally, we note that marine reserves introduce additional
requirements for monitoring and enforcement. Monitoring is necessary
to assess the within-reserve response to protection and the progress
toward meeting management objectives. Enforcement of reserves either
through at-sea policing or vessel monitoring systems systems (VMS)
on fishing vessels is necessary to ensure full protection. Both monitoring
and enforcement introduce additional costs to management.
(3B) Would the use of marine reserves affect the application of
conventional management and stock assessment?
The Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management
Act requires that stocks be assessed individually. It is reasonable to
expect that this requirement will continue, even with the multiple-species
protections provided by marine reserves. Stock assessments make use
of both fishery dependent (from landings) and fishery independent (from
at-sea surveys) data. Depending on the size and extent of marine
reserves, methods for collecting data from both sources may need to be
changed to ensure adequate representation. Marine reserves, by setting
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aside areas from fishing, weaken the basic assumption under which
fishery-dependent data are used—that the demographics of the fishery
reflect the demographics of fish stocks. If reserve areas are large, stockwide, rather than fishery-represented, abundance will need to be
surveyed. This will increase the importance of fishery independent data
and decrease the importance of fishery dependent data in stock
assessment. The panel finds that new and restratified survey designs
will need to be developed to reflect the new spatial patterns of the fishery.
These changes will carry costs for redesign, new data collection, and
analysis.
(4) What general approaches to reserve design would meet fisheries
objectives?
Design of marine reserves, or any spatial management system,
will be driven by specific goals. For fisheries management, sustainability
is an overriding goal. We note, however, that more explicit, and
occasionally non-fisheries, management goals may be sought.
Consequently, the design process will be unique for each occasion; yet,
for any management decision process, certain general guidelines will
likely diminish confusion and maximize consensus among stakeholders.
These include:
♦ Concisely articulating management goals
♦ Ensuring objectives are measurable and scientifically verifiable
♦ Allowing and planning for changes if objectives are not met
♦ Engaging all stakeholders in the process from the onset.

Inherent in these guiding principles is an adaptive management
plan built on specific goals. As multiple spatial and conventional
management actions may be applied to achieve objectives, there must
be a view of the whole process that ensures separate management
actions are coherent, and ideally, synergistic. Moreover, there should
be an explicit plan for monitoring and assessing specific performance
indicators (see Question 6 for more detail).
The panel recognized that many design criteria relevant to spatial
management options (e.g., area, location, duration, etc.) are highly
specific to explicit management goals. Therefore, it is only possible to
make general recommendations concerning design criteria. First,
because reserves will affect multiple species and multiple users,
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associated costs and benefits may introduce conflicts. Therefore, to
minimize costs, efforts to reduce conflicts with and among users should
be applied without compromising the management goals. Second, the
concept of permanence with respect to reserves implies inflexibility when
applied to fisheries management goals. Where possible, management
planning should invoke the option for adaptive change in reserve design
on a timeframe that allows for realistically assessing reserve
effectiveness. However, it must be recognized that the multi-species
and ecosystem nature of some management goals may require long
time frames. Third, under circumstances of a given total area requirement,
multiple, smaller reserves (i.e. networks) will generally better spread
risks and costs than will a single large reserve. While ensuring individual
reserves are large enough to be effective, placement of multiple reserves
across the entire management region will reduce localized costs while
simultaneously offering expanded benefits by spreading the risk of
reduced reserve effectiveness that may result from localized
perturbations.
Use of marine reserves and other spatial management options is
likely to increase as management focus trends toward ecosystem-based
options and processes. Expanded oversight of the management process
should include efforts to minimize duplication by recognizing where
different management goals may overlap and/or compete. The Panel
finds that management processes that follow the above approaches
including both planning and evaluation should facilitate realization of
desired effects while minimizing negative impacts and conflict.
(5) What are the sources and magnitudes of uncertainty associated
with marine reserves and conventional management approaches?
We recognize that the biological and socioeconomic processes
related to the full range of fishery management approaches are all
inherently knowable. All approaches, however, contain uncertainties that,
if left unacknowledged or unaddressed, will lead us to misrepresent both
our knowledge about these systems and our ability to manage them
with reasonable confidence. It is important, therefore, to try to provide a
framework for characterizing this uncertainty so that we might better
understand and address it.
We also recognize that knowledge, and therefore uncertainty, in
the context of fisheries management expresses itself at several levels.
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Specifically, uncertainty exists in our fundamental understanding about
the processes governing the ecosystem, the fishery that uses ecosystem
resources, and the management methods used to govern the fishery.
Uncertainty also exists in our ability to monitor these processes through
data collection; analyze this information through estimation, modeling,
and interpretation; make predictions given this analysis; and then
implement and enforce management controls once the state of the
system has been reasonably determined.
The panel proposes a means to contrast the various sources and
magnitudes of uncertainty as illustrated in the table below. The
descriptions in Table 1 (at right) are meant as a starting point for
characterizing the uncertainty associated with these systems rather than
an exhaustive presentation of the subject.
Uncertainty among several of the factors appears lower for use of
marine reserves than for conventional methods. However, this perception
may reflect our greater experience with conventional methods. More
experience with marine reserves will better characterize both the sources
and degree of uncertainty associated with their use.
Some suggest marine reserves will reduce the level of monitoring
and evaluation needed for management. However, even areas closed
to fishing require monitoring and evaluation to apprise managers of
population and ecosystem trends. Given this continual need, the loss of
information otherwise typically available from fishery dependent sources,
and the higher dimensionality inherent in evaluating spatially referenced
information, the effort and costs required to achieve reasonable
information levels may prove higher than expected
Implementation uncertainty is not clearly identifiable at this time,
but may be generally examined at various levels. We know that regulatory
structures associated with conventional methods can become quite
convoluted. Gear regulations, in particular, often prompt changes in
fishing methods in response, resulting in a series of ad hoc modifications
to existing policies. Regulations identifying no-fishing zones for marine
reserves would seem inherently simpler and less subject to alteration
through the evolution of fishing practices, and this may be so. Other
aspects of implementation, such as the political will to site a marine
reserve in contrast to imposition of stricter catch or effort control measures
would also appear simpler. However, implementing reserves at the
18

Table 1. Comparison of Uncertainty
Marine Reserves

Conventional

Sources of uncertainty

Movement
Dispersion
Spillover
Export
Reserve size and location
Home range
Reproductive capacity

Natural mortality
Fishing mortality
Growth
Selectivity
Catchability
Reproductive capacity

Magnitude of uncertainty

Low to moderate

Moderate to high

Spatial and temporal
Commercial and sport CPUE
Survey indices
Total harvest

Temporal
Commercial and sport CPUE
Survey indices
Total harvest

Moderate

Moderate

Spatial-temporal modeling
Production models
Size or age structured models
Stock recruitment
Yield per recruit
Growth

Temporal modeling
Production models
Size or age structured models
Stock recruitment
Yield per recruit
Growth

High

High

Spatial-temporal modeling

Temporal modeling

High

High

Political will to initiate
Regulation structure
Enforcement

Political will to initiate
Regulation structure
Enforcement

High

High

Ecological & socioeconomic
processes

Monitoring
Sources of uncertainty

Magnitude of uncertainty

Analysis
Sources of uncertainty

Magnitude of uncertainty

Prediction
Sources of uncertainty
Magnitude of uncertainty

Implementation
Sources of uncertainty

Magnitude of uncertainty
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locations and sizes needed to reduce fishing mortality to levels
comparable to those currently sought through reductions in catch or
effort may not be as easy to achieve.
In the end, the panel finds that identifying one of these approaches
as being more precautionary than the other may be premature, strictly
in terms of fishery management. Taking a broader set of factors into
account, such as stabilizing trophic structure or preserving biodiversity,
may tip the weighted risks and benefits in favor of utilizing a marine
reserve. This forces us again to consider a broader set of goals and
objectives with regard to managing these systems, and these must be
clearly specified for each case prior to the debate over which mix of
management procedures to consider.
(6) What monitoring actions are needed to evaluate the use of
marine reserves as fishery management tools?
Monitoring and evaluating the ecological and socioeconomic
impacts of marine reserves are essential aspects of the process of
creating and implementing these spatial management tools. A monitoring
plan should be developed during the design phase for the marine reserve
and should clearly reflect its objectives.
The panel finds that any monitoring program should be based on
clearly measurable and verifiable performance criteria or indicators that
reflect reserve objectives and consider both socioeconomic and
ecological aspects. Fishers and other interested groups should be
involved in the selection of the performance indicators, as well as in the
design and implementation of the monitoring program. We note that
fishers can play a special role in data collection, assisting with the need
for high resolution, spatially-oriented information.
The designers of the marine reserve must agree on the
characteristics and timeframe of “success” as reflected by the measurable
performance indicators. Management decisions and adaptations will
follow from the monitoring plan and the evidence offered by the
performance indicators. We note further, particularly in the context of
federal legislation, that a variety of management alternatives to the
proposed closures must be evaluated for their ability to meet biological
objectives and all ten of the national standards under the MagnusonStevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act.
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Performance indicators must embody the objectives of the marine
reserve and should evaluate short- and long-term, positive and negative
socioeconomic and ecological effects. They must consider the internal
and external effects of the reserve. Economic indicators should attempt
to quantify both market and non-market values and attempt to isolate
benefits and costs to different users, e.g. displacement of effort; changes
in fleet size, target species, and overall income. Ecological indicators
must reflect both spatial and temporal changes in appropriate
parameters, e.g. species and genetic diversity, abundance, biomass,
and age structure. All indicators must be quantifiable and scientifically
rigorous.
The monitoring plan should be linked to a broader research
program that will address key uncertainties and causal linkages. The
panel recommends that such a research program must embody careful
experimental designs with control and replication experiments that
recognize the limitations of “Before-After-Control-Impact” designs, as
well as correct for potential effects due to displaced effort and export
and or spillover to areas outside of the reserves.
We have been hampered in evaluating the use of marine reserves
as a tool for fishery management by the lack of experiments explicitly
designed to address reserve effects on fisheries. We have instead
evaluated closures and marine reserves—often in ad hoc or crisis
situations—the effects of which in these contexts is confounded and
difficult to evaluate. Reserves show enough promise as fishery
management tools to justify the explicit development of experiments to
directly evaluate their effectiveness.
Conclusions
Marine reserves, areas of the ocean completely protected in
perpetuity from all extractive and destructive activities, should be
considered in the broader context of the development of ecosystembased management for the Exclusive Economic Zone of the United
States. From that perspective, marine reserves have clear application
for meeting objectives for ecosystem conservation and protection of
marine biodiversity in addition to whatever benefits they may have for
achieving fishery management objectives. Furthermore, marine reserves
are a category of area management options—including less restrictive
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and less permanent alternatives—that may be used in order to achieve
ecosystem- or species-based management objectives.
With regard to fishery effects, many studies of marine reserves
and other area closures, most of which are from lower latitudes, have
now shown that fishery target species increased in abundance and their
age structure expanded within the closed area in a preponderance of
cases (the so-called “reserve effect.”). This is particularly the case where
the resource species are significantly overfished. Evidence for effects
outside closed areas, either by movement of adults across the reserve
boundaries (“spillover”) or larval “export” is more limited and effects on
stocks within larger regions can only be deduced by models at this point.
This is because of the limited size and duration of existing reserves and
inherent difficulties in measuring and interpreting such broader effects.
Reserves show enough promise as fishery management tools to justify
the explicit development of experiments to directly evaluate their
effectiveness. More sophisticated modeling and analysis is required for
better understanding of spatial movement rates, export of reproductive
products, and adaptations by fishers.
Marine reserves clearly offer some advantages for simultaneously
incorporating habitat protection and maintenance of ecosystem structure
and function within the protected area. They may offer some advantages
for multi-species management and as a hedge against environmental
surprise or management failure in contrast to other precautionary fisheries
management approaches, but these have not yet been empirically
demonstrated and are likely to be context-specific.
Marine reserves are most likely to be an effective management
tool for relatively sedentary species with broad larval dispersal, which
are recruitment limited, and for mobile species with high site fidelity.
They may also be effective for protecting rare habitats vulnerable to
human disruption or in protecting aggregations of animals (e.g., when
spawning), when exploited populations have been severely depleted,
or where bycatch is high. Closed areas may also be useful in achieving
broad demographic representation in spawning populations if large
animals have limited movement potential relative to reserve boundaries,
and when they can maintain populations of highly fecund, older females
with strong reproductive potential. They may be more feasible to
implement either when reduced yields have already restricted fishing
activities and other management measures have been ineffective or
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when they address special needs within otherwise productive regions.
Marine reserves and other protected areas should be integrated
with existing and emerging management measures as part of a coherent
ecosystem-based approach to management of commercial and
recreational fisheries and should not be simply layered over existing
regulations. In general, the coupling of quotas or effort control with
protected areas will likely produce more benefits to stocks and help
foster the economic conditions that encourage such conservation
approaches. Careful consideration of the effects on allocation of
resources among users, displacement of fishing activity, the requirements
for surveys and stock assessment, and the costs of monitoring and
enforcement should be made in considering protected area options and
design.
The Panel found it difficult to limit its considerations to marine
reserves as strictly defined, i.e. areas permanently protected from all
extractive activities. We found that management actions need to be
openly evaluated against stated goals and where goals are not being
met changes in management must at least be considered. The design
requirements for marine reserves depend heavily on the environmental
context and specific management goals, including the overriding goal of
sustainability and high yields of economically important species.
Management goals should be clear, objectives measurable and
scientifically verifiable, and plans adaptable if objectives are not met.
Development of the design should involve stakeholders at the outset,
identify specific performance outcomes, and include sufficiently rigorous
monitoring and assessment. Because most reserves would be intended
to address multiple conservation, species-specific, and user goals,
designs will require clear optimization procedures that do not unduly
compromise key goals. Moreover, designs will have to take into account
the regional network perspective in which the proposed specific reserve
is included.
There are numerous uncertainties associated with our
understanding both of important biological and socioeconomic processes
and with monitoring, analysis, prediction, and implementation of all fishery
management approaches. Although these uncertainties may be different
between marine reserves and conventional management approaches,
in general they are no greater for marine reserves and in some respects
may be lower. Some important uncertainties for marine reserves include
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the degree of effective dispersion and reproductive seeding and the
ability to resolve spatial and temporal interactions in monitoring and
modeling.
Monitoring and evaluating the ecological and socioeconomic
consequences of marine reserves is essential in this stage of their
development as an ecosystem-based management tool. Monitoring
should assess indicators of the performance outcomes included in the
reserve design that support evaluations of “success” and subsequent
adaptive management. Robust experimental design will be critical in
order to determine the effects of displaced fishing pressures and
enhancement effects on populations outside of reserves in before-aftercontrol-impact assessments.
Research Recommendations
There are a number of specific and general areas requiring
additional research if marine reserves are to assume a more important
role in ecosystem approaches to fisheries management and biodiversity
protection:
1. Throughout the U.S. there is limited information on bottom
substrates and communities that structure fish habitats. There is a
pressing need for high quality bottom mapping and assessment in order
to define vulnerable habitats that might merit closure.
2. The fidelity of species to particular habitats is a major issue in
designing effective areal closures. Spillover of harvestable animals
requires that boundaries be established that allow some animals to range
beyond the reserve, while building spawning populations within the
closure area may depend on low dispersal rates. The use of modern
technologies (chemical, molecular, etc.) to determine dispersal patterns
and rates should be expanded.
3. While there are a number of well-documented studies of marine
reserves and their effects in tropical or low latitudes, the amount of
information for northern temperate and boreal systems is limited. Given
that most of the high volume fisheries exist in these more poleward
waters, there is a pressing need to develop a synthesis of the effects of
area closures in such environments.
4. Few empirical studies, sophisticated modeling or analyses exist
with which to make generalizations regarding the effects of marine
reserves on spatial movement rates, particularly across reserve
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boundaries; potential for export of reproductive products; and the likely
behavioral adaptations by fishers (e.g., effort redistribution and its
biological and socioeconomic impacts). Additionally, there are important,
but unresolved, scientific questions regarding the functional value
(relative productivity) of various habitat types, density-dependence at
high levels of stock biomass (e.g., associated with reserve effects), and
sub-stock structure within species. The Panel considers that studies of
these factors represent a critical but heretofore-unmet research need.
5. Many authors have speculated that marine reserves offer more
precaution (insurance) against management and scientific uncertainty
than do traditional measures. At this point, this is an assertion and no
studies using common definitions and metrics of precaution have been
conducted. Given the importance of this issue, there is a need to conduct
such work, applying biology and social science, particularly as it relates
to findings from existing marine closures.
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